
Alephino 5.0 – OPAC pages

 

The files behind the Alephino Web-OPAC

Note: 
The √ in the middle column denotes files that form a complete HTML document with at least
the frame, the <html>, <head> and <body> tag included. Almost all pages use additional files
included via <include> tag. The OPAC output is composed of fragments of html code 
concatenated by the program logic. If you need to know about the sequencing of files 
making a specific OPAC site, the best way is to take a look into the resulting source code. 
That applies since all of the below files have a header with the same pattern:

<!-- File: [the-file-name].htt -->

Filename C Function 

add-searchplug.htt Javascript search engine plugin 

add-urlicon.htt 

Javascript for: 

• Insertion of URL icon attached to URL for digital 
object

• Display Cover image in Items List 

arrowkeys.htt Javascript for navigation with horizontal cursor keys

art-awards.htt Artists' Exhibitions / Prices " 

art-main.htt Artists "Artist Name" 

art-memberof.htt Artists "Member of" 

art-members.htt Artists "Members" 

art-related.htt Artists' referral forms / related Artists " 

base-list.htt  Selection Database 

basket-close.htt Basket shortlist footer 



basket-mail.htt Save / Send Basket Content 

basket-menu.htt Sub-menu functions basket 

basket-note.htt Specified note to the basket entry 

basket-open.htt Basket shortlist top 

basket-order-form.htt √ Output form (not active in the standard) for document 
ordering from basket list 

basket-order.htt √ Input form for ordering documents from basket list (the 
default is not active) 

basket-table-row.htt Individual list line in the basket 

bor-address.htt √ Edit user address 

bor-list-cash-close.htt Fees list footer 

bor-list-cash-head.htt Fees list table header 

bor-list-cash-open.htt Fees list opening page 

bor-list-cash-row.htt Individual list line for fees 

bor-chgpass.htt √ Change user PIN code 

bor-emptylist.htt Empty list (items borrowed / reservations / fee schedule) 

bor-holdlist-close.htt Preregistration list of page 

bor-holdlist-head.htt Preregistration list table header 

bor-holdlist-open.htt Preregistration list page 

bor-holdlist-row.htt Individual list line reservations 

bor-loanlist-close.htt List items borrowed footer 



bor-loanlist-head.htt List items borrowed table header 

bor-loanlist-open.htt List items borrowed top 

bor-loanlist-row.htt Individual list line items borrowed 

bor-orderlist-close.htt List direct orders page - bottom

bor-orderlist-head.htt List direct orders table header 

bor-orderlist-open.htt List direct orders page - top

bor-orderlist-row.htt List entry direct orders 

bor-sdilist-close.htt List search profiles footer 

bor-sdilist-head.htt List search profiles table header 

bor-sdilist-open.htt List search profiles page 

bor-sdilist-row.htt Individual list line search profiles 

bor-verify.htt √ Register for Account 

borinfo-close.htt Borrower account overview page - bottom

borinfo-menu.htt Borrower account sub-menu functions

borinfo-open.htt Borrower account overview page - top

borinfo-table-row.htt Borrower account entry line

bye.htt √ Restart when the session terminates 

ccl-hints.htt Hints for CCL search 

check-query.htt "Check query" in the foot shortlist 

copyrights.htt Copyright notice in the footer of all pages  



custom-searchplug.htt XML with search engine plugin 

custom-logo.htt Logo as a link to the homepage of the institution or library

end-session.htt √ Note before "End Session" 

error.htt √
"Hard Error" whenever reporting issue with resorting to 
last successful action fails, such as server failure, errors in 
web pages, etc. 

facet-table close.htt Facet list table start 

facet-table-head.htt Facet list table header 

facet-table-open.htt Facet list table end 

facet-table-row.htt Facet list table row 

feedback.htt √ Form for email to the Library 

filter-keyword.htt Filter results by keyword 

filter-mdate.htt Filter results by modification date 

filter-year.htt Filter results by publication year

find-ccl-form.htt Input mask CCL inquiry (Expert search) 

find-ccl.htt √ CCL inquiry (Expert search) 

find-complex-form.htt Input mask Complex search 

find-complex-result-
form.htt 

Input mask complex search server response (with results 
display) 

find-complex-result.htt √ Complex search server response (with results display) 

find-complex.htt √ Complex search 



find-fix-form.htt Input mask for search across multiple fields 

find-fix.htt √ Search across multiple fields 

find-methods.htt Sub-menu of search options 

find-multibase-form.htt Entry form in multipool search 

find-multibase.htt √ Multipool search 

find-simple-form.htt Input form simple search 

find-simple.htt √ Simple search 

full-close.htt Full title list - Page end 

full-hints.htt Tips for full title 

full-mail.htt Save / Mail from full title 

full-menu.htt Sub-menu functions from full title view from list 

full-navigate-foot.htt Start navigation bar for full view

full-navigate-head.htt End navigation bar for full view

full-open-001.htt Table header with navigation bar in standard full frame 

full-open-002.htt Table header with navigation bar in Field Format 

full-open-003.htt Table header with navigation bar in the catalog card 
format 

full-record-close.htt Full title view - bottom

full-record-menu.htt Sub-menu functions shown with full title view

full-record-open.htt Full title view - top 

full-table-row-001.htt Entry line for title-full in the standard format 



full-table-row-002.htt Entry line for title-full raw tag format 

full-table-row-003.htt Entry line for title-full in the catalog card format 

help-content.htt Help Texts for Web OPAC 

help-menu.htt Navigation bar for Web-OPAC Help 

help.htt √ Help for Web OPAC 

history-close.htt Search history - bottom

history-cross-close.htt Linking Sets from search history - bottom 

history-cross-form.htt Linking input mask sets from search history 

history-cross-open.htt Linking Sets from search history - top 

history-cross-row.htt Entry line in the list of selected sets to link 

history-hints.htt Tips for search history 

history-menu.htt Sub-menu functions search history 

history-open.htt Search History - top 

history-table row.htt Entry line in search history 

hold-detail.htt √ Detail display flag 

holdreq-errors.htt Error output for hold request

holdreq-form.htt Input mask for placing hold request

itemdetail-close.htt Detailed ad inventory (copy) - bottom

itemdetail-open.htt Detailed ad inventory (copy) - top 

itemdetail-splitter.htt Detailed ad inventory - link between title display and copy
list



itemdetail-table row.htt Entry line the copy list in detail ad inventory 

itemlist-bib-row.htt Entry line for title display in inventory list 

itemlist-close.htt Inventory List - bottom

itemlist-filter-splitter.htt Inventory List - link between title display and copy list of 
filter strip for band and ührgang 

itemlist-open.htt Inventory List - top 

itemlist-splitter.htt Inventory List - link between title display and copy List 

itemlist-table-head.htt Table header to Item List in inventory list 

itemlist-table-row.htt Entry line the copy list in inventory list 

jscalendar.htt √ Javascript with calendar function 

lang-select.htt Language selection by Flag Icons on the right 

loan-detail.htt √ Detailed Display of a loan record

mainmenu.htt Main menu of the OPAC before user identification (new) 

mainmenu-bor.htt Main menu of the OPAC by user identification (new) 

mainmenu_Z.htt Main menu of the OPAC with reduced functionality for 
Z39.50 Databases (new) 

menu-bor.htt Header of OPAC after user identification (old) 

menu.htt Header of the OPAC 

menu_Z.htt Header of the OPAC with reduced functionality for Z39.50
Databases (old) 

meta-tags.htt Meta tags for the HEAD-section of all OPAC pages 

not-broader.htt Notations "preambles" 



not-concord.htt Notations "Concordance classification" 

not-main.htt Notations "Notation" 

not-narrower.htt Notations "subcategories" 

not-related.htt Notations "referral forms / relatives" 

option-cookies.htt Javascripts to set cookies 

option-display-form.htt Input mask for individual display settings 

option-display.htt √ Display Settings 

order-detail.htt √ Detailed Display Direct order 

pop-calendar.htt Javascript call for the calendar of input masks 

refine.htt Modify Results 

renewal-errors.htt Error Output at Renewals 

require-entry.htt Java script to check the entries in a systematic search 

restart.htt √ Restarting the OPAC in expired or invalid session key 

save-mail form.htt Input fields | 'Save / Mail " 

scan-close.htt Index list - side end 

scan-form.htt Input mask for index list 

scan-hints.htt Tips for index list 

scan-navigate.htt Navigation bar in index list 

scan-open.htt Index list - top 

scan-supp-close.htt Index list to support the inquiry - side end 

scan-supp-hints.htt Tips for scan list to support the inquiry



scan-supp-open.htt Index list to support the requirements - top 

scan-supp-row.htt Entry line, the index list to support the requirements 

scan-table-row.htt Entry line in index list 

scan.htt √ Search Index 

sdi-form.htt Input mask for scan profile 

sdi-modify.htt √ Edit Search profile 

sdi-new.htt √ Create a new search profile 

search-hints.htt Search Tips for Simple, More complex and multi-pool 
Search 

select-filter.htt Selection page for filtering result 

self-service close.htt Self Checkout / Check - side end 

self-service-form.htt Input mask self Checkout / Check 

self-service-item-row.htt Entry line for ad copy data in self Checkout / Check 

self-service-open.htt Self Checkout / Check - top 

self-service.htt √ Self Checkout / Check - Home 

short-close.htt Title List - Page end 

short-left-close.htt Facet column in title list - end 

short-left-open.htt Facet column in title list - Beginning 

short-mail.htt Save / Mail from title list 

short-menu.htt Sub-menu functions with the title list 



short-navigate-foot.htt Navigation Bar on the bottom of the title list 

short-navigate-head.htt Head of the title list with navigation bar 

short-open-plus.htt Title List with integrated display the index position - top 

short-open.htt Title List - top 

short-plus-index.htt Display of the current index position in Title List 

short-right-close.htt Title column in the Title list - end 

short-right-open.htt Title column in title list - beginning 

short-table head.htt Table header in title list 

short-table-row-001.htt Entry line in Title list of records in full format 

short-table-row-003.htt Entry line in Title list of records in the catalog card format 

short-table-row.htt Entry line in Title list of records in brief format 

start.htt √ Call the home page of OPAC 

submit-wait.htt Java script message "Please wait" when saving / sending 

swt-broader.htt Subjects "broader term" 

swt-later.htt Subjects "earlier / later" 

swt-main.htt Subjects "main keyword" 

swt-narrower.htt Subjects "subcategories" 

swt-related.htt Keywords "Related Keyword" 

sysfull-art.htt √ Full Record Scheme - Artist 

sysfull-hints.htt Tips for full classification 

sysfull-lnd.htt √ Full systematics – Countries facet 



sysfull-mat.htt √ Full systematics – Material types facet 

sysfull-not.htt √ Full systematics - Notation 

sysfull-ort.htt √ Full systematics – Location facet 

sysfull-per.htt √ Full systematics – Person names facet 

sysfull-swt.htt √ Full Systematics - tags 

sysfull-table art.htt Frame Table View full artist 

sysfull-table not.htt Frame Table View full notations 

sysfull-table swt.htt Frame table full view Keywords 

sysfull-table ths.htt Frame Table View full thesaurus facets 

sysfull-ths.htt √ Full classification - Thesaurus 

sysfull-ztr.htt √ Full systematics – Era facet 

sysix-close.htt Systematic list - side end 

sysix-form.htt Input mask aspect / start value systematics list 

sysix-hints.htt Search hints at systematics list 

sysix-navigate-foot.htt Navigation bar at the foot of the systematics List 

sysix-navigate-head.htt Navigation bar at the top of systematics list 

sysix-open.htt Systematics list - top 

sysix-table-head.htt Table header in systematic list 

sysix-table-row.htt Entry line in systematics list 

sysix.htt √ Search in the classification - Home 



ths-broader.htt Thesaurus "broader terms“

ths-main.htt Thesaurus „main term“

ths-narrower.htt Thesaurus "narrower terms" 

ths-related.htt Thesaurus "related terms" 

ths-usedfor.htt Thesaurus "synonyms" 

toggledisplay.htt JavaScript to display "Save / Mail", "Filter" ... 
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